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The TOC-Based Algorithm for Solving Multiple
Constraint Resources: A Re-examination
Jun-Qiang Wang, Zhong-Tian Zhang, Jian Chen, Yin-Zhou Guo, Shuo Wang, Shu-Dong Sun, Ting Qu,
and George Q. Huang
Abstract—In a previous paper in this journal named The
TOC-Based Algorithm for Solving Multiple Constraint Resources,
Ray et al. considered an integrated heuristic approach named
AHP/TOC comprising the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) and
theory of constraints (TOC) in a multiple constraints resource
product mix problem. This paper gives three typical examples and
points out that the proposed approach would not generate the op-
timal solution. Furthermore, the reasons are analyzed in terms of
the ranking approach of product priority using AHP and the ad-
justment approach of product mix after a new bottleneck has been
identified. We clarify the cases under which the AHP/TOC method
can and cannot output the optimal solution. Finally, some possible
improvements are given.
Index Terms—Heuristic algorithm, product mix optimization,
theory of constraints (TOC).
NOMENCLATURE
i Product index, i = 1, 2, . . . , n.
j Resource index, j = 1, 2, . . .m.
tij Processing time of product i on resource j. Generally,
tij ≥ 0.
Di Demand of product i. Generally, Di > 0.
CMi Contribution margin of product i. Generally, CMi > 0.
CPj Available capacity of resource j. Generally, CPj > 0.
di Difference between capacity and demand on resource
j, dj = CPj −
∑n
i=1 (Di · tij ).
bj Actual time and maximum available time of resource
j, bj = min{CPj ,
∑n
i=1 (Di · tij )}. Generally, bj > 0.
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ri1 Normalized values of contribution margin, ri1 =
CM i∑ n
i = 1 CM i
. Generally, ri1 ∈ (0, 1).
pij Normalized values of product processing time, pij =
ti j∑ n
i = 1 ti j
, pij ∈ [0, 1).
q1j Normalized values of available time and required time,
q1j =
bj∑m
j = 1 bj
, q1j ∈ (0, 1).
ϕi Priority of product i. Generally, ϕi > 0.
ρ1 Weight of the profit. Generally, ρ1 > 0, ρ1 + ρ2 = 1.
ρ2 Weight of the resource. Generally, ρ2 > 0, ρ1 + ρ2 = 1.
I. INTRODUCTION
IN a previous paper in this journal named The TOC-BasedAlgorithm for Solving Multiple Constraint Resources, Ray
et al. [1] considered an integrated heuristic approach named
AHP/TOC comprising the analytic hierarchy process (AHP)
and the theory of constraints (TOC) in a multiple constraints
resource product mix problem.
Compared with classical TOC approach and integer linear
programming (ILP) analysis through an example with five prod-
ucts and four manufacturing resources, the authors pointed out
the advantages of the proposed integrated heuristic approach as
follows: 1) it is well suited for dealing with the throughput anal-
ysis that involves quantitative factors; 2) it eliminates rigorous
mathematical expressions; 3) it is simple and straightforward;
4) it generates the optimum solution in all the cases; and 5) it
minimizes the time for calculation.
On the basis of the above contributions from the paper, our
further study has shown that the proposed AHP/TOC method
would not generate the optimum solution in all the cases. The
paper discusses the core components of AHP and TOC heuristic
(TOCh) of the proposed approach, analyzes the two limitations
in terms of ranking approach of product priority using the AHP
component, and the adjustment approach of product mix after
a new bottleneck has been identified, clarifies the cases under
which the AHP/TOC method can and cannot output the optimal
solution, and gives two possible improvements.
II. PROPOSED HEURISTIC METHOD
According to whether the adjustment conditions are met or
not, the AHP/TOC method is summarized into two stages: the
product mix determination stage and the product mix adjustment
stage. The flow chart of the AHP/TOC method is illustrated in
Fig. 1.
0018-9391/$31.00 © 2013 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Flow chart of the proposed method.
Two important components work in the AHP/TOC method:
AHP and TOCh component. The AHP component is used to de-
termine the priority of product in the first stage of product mix
determination, which is calculated by first multiplying profit
decision matrix and the resource decision matrix with their cor-
responding weight and then adding the two results together. The
TOCh component works not only in the first stage of product
mix determination to identify the bottleneck resource and to
make the initial product mix solution according to the priority
of product obtained by AHP component, but also in the second
stage of product mix adjustment to identify the new bottleneck
resource and to adjust product mix solution according the cor-
responding priority obtained by the classical TOCh indicator.
Here the adjustment conditions are listed. Assume that P
and Q are candidate products for the reduction and increase.
Reducing P and increasing Q can be a feasible alternative if the
following conditions are met.
1) The priority of product P is prior to Q in the initial product
mix solution.
2) Product Q should meet three conditions:
a) The market demand of Product Q is not fully met.
b) It is prior to P in at least one of the priority se-
quences.
c) In the same priority sequence that it is prior to P , it
is prior to all the products whose demands have not
been fully met.
The advantages of the AHP/TOC method are highlights as
follows in our view.
1) The AHP/TOC method considered the influence of all bot-
tlenecks and treated them equally, when facing the mul-
tiple bottleneck scenarios, while the traditional method
focused on dominant bottleneck [7] and ignored the in-
fluence of other bottlenecks. Then multiple decision mak-
ers are involved in the decision-making process and the
AHP/TOC method addressed every bottleneck to the
decision-making process.
2) The AHP/TOC method incorporates tangible and intangi-
ble criteria into the decision-making process using AHP
component in order to comprehensively determine the pri-
ority of the product. When determining the priority of
the product, the AHP/TOC method considered multiple
dimension factors, including the contribution margin of
each product, the processing time of each product on all
resources, required capacity and available capacity of each
resource. While the traditional TOCh method only con-
sidered the contribution margin and the processing time
on bottleneck.
3) The AHP/TOC method integrated the advantages of TOC
and AHP. It inherited the advantage of TOCh to explicitly
exploit the bottlenecks, used the advantage of multiple
criteria decisions of AHP component to determine the
priority ranking of each product.
4) The sensitivity analysis was conducted to provide the de-
cision maker with additional insight regarding the robust-
ness of the AHP/TOC method so that the decision maker
can make a better decision.
For an example from a fabrication industry with five products
and four manufacturing resources, the AHP/TOC method found
an optimal solution with a simple and straightforward way.
III. COMPUTATIONAL EXAMPLES
In order to comprehensively analyze the AHP/TOC method,
the two components of product mix determination and prod-
uct mix adjustment are checked separately. Here we give three
typical examples of multiple bottleneck scenarios to verify the
effectiveness according to the adjustment conditions of the pro-
posed adjustment approach in [1].
A. Example 1
Example 1 is slightly modified based on [2]. Specifically, the
processing time of P2 on R2 is set as 20 instead of original 30,
as shown in Table I.
Using the AHP/TOC method, the solving process of the prior-
ity of product is intuitively demonstrated step by step in Table II.
From Table II, the priority of P2 (0.541) is prior to P1 (0.459).
Therefore, P2 is prior to be made than P1. Then the limited
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TABLE I
KNOWN CONDITIONS AND CAPACITY ANALYSIS OF EXAMPLE 1.
TABLE II
CALCULATION PROCESS USING THE AHP/TOC METHOD FOR EXAMPLE 1
resources are preferentially allocated to the product with high
priority. Consequently, the initial product mix is 50P2 and 46P1.
In the process of product mix, R2 is the first resource out of
its available capacity. Therefore, resource R2 becomes the new
bottleneck. The priority of each product on R2 is recalculated as
P1 = P2 = 3. Compared with the initial priority obtained by the
AHP component, P1 < P2, so it does NOT meet the adjustment
conditions and it is not necessary to adjust the obtained product
mix solution. Thus, the product mix solution resulting from
the proposed method is 46P1 and 50P2, and the corresponding
throughput is US$ 5070.
Also, we use the ILP approach and output the optimal product
mix solution of 48P1 and 49P2 with the total throughput of
US$ 5100.
Therefore, regarding the example 1 modified from [2], the
AHP/TOC method outputs a feasible solution when facing the
situation that the priority of each product on new bottleneck
is equal, but different from the one obtained using the AHP
component.
B. Example 2
Example 2 is newly designed as shown in Table III. For
example 2, the calculation process of the priority of product us-
ing the AHP/TOC method is intuitively displayed as shown in
Table IV. From Table IV, the priority of P2 (0.668) is prior to P1
(0.332). Certainly P2 is prior to be made. Therefore, the initial
product mix is 7P2 and 0P1. In the process of product mix, R2
is the first resource out of its available capacity, therefore R2 is
the new bottleneck. The priority of each product on R2 is recal-
culated as P1(1.08) < P2(1.2). The relationship between P1 and
P2 is the same as the initial priority, so it does NOT meet the
TABLE III
KNOWN CONDITIONS AND CAPACITY ANALYSIS OF EXAMPLE 2
TABLE IV
CALCULATION PROCESS USING THE AHP/TOC METHOD FOR EXAMPLE 2
TABLE V
KNOWN CONDITIONS AND CAPACITY ANALYSIS OF EXAMPLE 3
adjustment conditions and it is not necessary to adjust. There-
fore, the product mix is 0P1 and 7P2, and the corresponding
throughput is US$ 168.
While using the ILP approach, the optimal solutions are 4P1
and 5P2, and the total throughput is US$ 172.
Therefore, regarding the example 2, the AHP/TOC method
outputs a feasible solution when facing the situation that the
priority of each product on a new bottleneck is the same as the
one obtained using the AHP component.
C. Example 3
The example comes from the literature of [3], and is shown
in Table V. We revised nothing for the example.
For Example 3, the calculation process of the priority of
product using the AHP/TOC method is intuitively displayed
as shown in Table VI. The priority of product implicates the
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TABLE VI
CALCULATION PROCESS USING THE AHP/TOC METHOD FOR EXAMPLE 3
TABLE VII
ADJUSTMENT PROCESS THROUGH REDUCING P3 AND INCREASING
P4 ON RESOURCE R1
following relationship: P1 > P2 > P3 > P4, as shown in the
last column of Table VI. According to the obtained priority of
product, the initial product mix can be determined as 70P1,
60P2, 40P3, and 0P4. Also it can be found that R1 and R4
are exhausted at the same time. Therefore, resource R1 and R4
become the new bottlenecks. Now there are two bottlenecks,
R1 and R4. Actually the authors did not consider this scenario.
According to their approach, without loss of generality, we select
a bottleneck one by one as the new bottleneck to adjust the
product mix solution.
1) Resource R1 is Appointed as the New Bottleneck: The or-
der of product priority on R1 is P2(6) = P4(6) > P3(5) > P1(4),
which is not completely consistent with the order determined
by the AHP component, P1 > P2 > P3 > P4. According to the
adjustment conditions, it is reasonable to increase some units of
P4 on the condition of reducing some units of P1 or P3 to make
more profit. Note that the processing time P1 on R4 is 0 that
means P1 never consumes time out of R4. If P1 is reduced by
one unit, we cannot gain left time anymore, therefore there is
no chance to increase R4.
Therefore, only reducing P3 by some units makes it possible
to increase some units of P4. The adjustment process will not
stop until P4 cannot be increased anymore or P3 cannot be
reduced anymore. The detailed adjustment process is shown in
Table VII. The optimum product mix solution is 70P1, 60P2,
0P3, and 80P4, and the throughput is US$ 11 600.
2) Resource R4 is Appointed as the New Bottleneck: The
contribution margins per unit constraint minute of the four prod-
ucts on R4 are ∞, 2, 3.5, and 6, respectively. Therefore the
order of product priority is P1 > P4 > P3 > P2, which is not
TABLE VIII
ADJUSTMENT PROCESS OF REDUCING P2, P3 AND INCREASING
P4 ON RESOURCE R4
TABLE IX
ADJUSTMENT PROCESS OF REDUCING P3, P2 AND INCREASING
P4 ON RESOURCE R4
completely consistent with the order determined by the AHP
component, P1 > P2 > P3 > P4.
According to the adjustment conditions, it is reasonable to
increase some units of P4 by reducing some units of P2 or
P3 to make more profit. Thus, there exist two alternative so-
lutions of product mix adjustment. 1) The first one is that P2
first and P3 second are reduced in order to increase P4, and
the adjustment process is shown in Table VIII. The optimum
product mix solution is 70P1, 0P2, 38P3, and 124P4, and the
throughput is US$ 11 220. 2) The second one is that P3 first and
P2 second are reduced in order to increase P4, and the adjust-
ment process is shown in Table IX. The optimum product mix
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TABLE X
OPTIMAL INTEGER SOLUTION TO THE EXAMPLE FROM [3]
TABLE XI
RESULT COMPARISONS BETWEEN AHP/TOC AND OPTIMAL SOLUTION
solution is 70P1, 60P2, 0P3, and 80P4, and the throughput is
US$ 11 600.
Compared with the optimum solution of these adjustments,
the optimum throughput is adjusted to US$ 11 600 through either
reducing some units of P3 to increase some units of P4 when
Resource R1 is appointed as the new bottleneck, or reducing
some units of P3 first and P2 second to increase some units of
P4 when Resource R4 is appointed as the new bottleneck. There
are 13 product mix solutions corresponding to the same optimum
throughput, US$ 11 600, such as 70P1-60P2-0P3-80P4, 70P1-
59P2-0P3-82P4, and 70P1-58P2-0P3-84P4.
Actually the optimal throughput is US$ 11 860 [3], [4]. The
ILP approach and revised TOCh approach [3] can obtain only
one solution, the one shown in the first column of Table X. The
IA_TOC approach [4] can find four different solutions with the
same optimal throughput, US$ 11 860, as shown in Table X.
Therefore, regarding the example 3 from [3], the AHP/TOC
method just gains a feasible solution, although the adjustment
process in AHP/TOC method is activated.
All related examples are checked and the corresponding re-
sults are shown in Table XI. Regarding the examples from
[2], [7], and [11], the AHP/TOC method all gains an optimal
solution.
IV. ANALYSIS OF LIMITATIONS
By analyzing the two core components of AHP and TOCh,
we highlight how the two key factors play important roles in the
AHP/TOC method: the priority of product and the adjustment
process. Here we analyzed the reasons in terms of two aspects,
the priority of product and the adjustment process.
A. Ranking Approach of Product Priority Using the AHP
Component
The priority of product is obtained by the AHP component
and can be mathematically summarized as follows:
ϕi = ρ1 · ri1 + ρ2
m∑
j=1
(pij · q1j ) = ρ1 · CMi∑n
i=1 CMi
+ ρ2 ·
m∑
j=1
(
tij∑n
i=1 tij
· bj∑m
j=1 bj
)
∃ ∀ product P and Q, the relationship exists as follows:
ϕP − ϕQ = ρ1 · CMP − CMQ∑n
i=1 CMi
+ ρ2 ·
m∑
j=1
(
tP j − tQj∑n
i=1 tij
· bj∑m
j=1 bj
)
.
Apparently it is difficult to directly compare ϕP with ϕQ and
to easily point out which one is higher than the other, since it
is related with many factors. Therefore, we consider some facts
with explicit management meanings to indirectly compare ϕP
with ϕQ . In general, we assume without loss of generality that
the priority of product P is not lower than Q when comparing
ϕP with ϕQ .
A1. If CMP = CMQ and tP j = tQj ∀j, then ϕP = ϕQ .
If the contribution margins of the two products are equal, and
the processing times of the two products on any resource are
equal, then the priority of the two products are equal.
A2. If CMP = CMQ and tP j < tQj ∀j, then ϕP > ϕQ .
If the contribution margins of the two products are equal, and
the processing times of product P on any resource are all less
than Q, then the priority of product P is higher than Q.
A3. If CMP > CMQ and tP j = tQj ∀j, then ϕP > ϕQ .
If the processing times of the two products on any resource
are equal, and the contribution margins of product P is higher
than Q, then the priority of product P is higher than Q.
A4. If CMP > CMQ and tP j < tQj ∀j, then ϕP > ϕQ .
If the contribution margins of product P is higher than Q, and
the processing times of product P on any resource are all less
than Q, then the priority of product P is higher than Q.
The four facts are easily understood and used as the judg-
ment criteria for comparing the priority of product. Using
these judgment criteria, we clarify the cases under which con-
straints the AHP/TOC method can and cannot work well,
as shown in Table XII. Here two conditions are implied:
bj > 0 and
∑n
i=1 tij > 0.
From Table XII, these cases are analyzed as follows.
1) For Case©1 ,©5 ,©7 ,©10 and©12 , the proposed approach [1]
can generate the right product priority.
2) For Case ©2 ,©3 ,©8 and ©11 , it definitely fails to output the
wrong product priority.
This article has been accepted for inclusion in a future issue of this journal. Content is final as presented, with the exception of pagination.
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TABLE XII
ANALYSIS OF PRODUCT PRIORITY DETERMINED BY THE AHP COMPONENT
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TABLE XII
(Continued)
3) For other cases, we have no idea to decompose the situa-
tion into some specific cases to further discuss their prior-
ities since we cannot judge the complicated comparison
of the two products (please see the formula to learn more,
ϕP − ϕQ = ρ1 · ((CMP − CMQ )/
∑n
i=1 CMi) + ρ2 ·∑
((tP j − tQj )/
∑n
i=1 tij ) · (bj /
∑m
j=1 bj )) is positive
or negative if only know part value.
In brief, we arrive at the following conclusion from the anal-
ysis of product priority determined by the AHP component.
1) If the processing times of the two products on any re-
source are equal, then the ranking approach works well.
Specifically, the product priority is only dependent on the
contribution margins.
2) If the contribution margins of the two products are equal,
and the processing time of P on any resource is more than
or less than Q, then the ranking approach does not work.
3) If the contribution margins of P is more (or less) than Q
and the processing time of P on any resource is less (or
more) than Q, whether the ranking approach works or not
is dependent on the weights of profit and resource. Setting
the right weights of profit and resource will determine the
effectiveness of the ranking approach.
This article has been accepted for inclusion in a future issue of this journal. Content is final as presented, with the exception of pagination.
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Generally, the priority of product is obtained by the classical
TOCh indicator, contribution margin per unit constraint minute
of all products on bottleneck. (i.e., [2], [5], [6])
ϕi =
CMi
ti,BN
where ti,BN is the processing time of product i on the bottleneck
resource.
From the expression, we can see there is a positive relationship
between ϕi and CMi , and a negative relationship between ϕi
and ti,BN . That means the product with higher throughput and
shorter processing time on the bottleneck should have the larger
priority of product, vice versa.
But in the expression of AHP to determine the priority,
ϕi = ρ
∑m
j=1
ti j∑ n
i = 1 ti j
· bj∑m
j = 1 bj
+ (1− ρ) CM i∑ n
i = 1 CM i
, there is a
positive relationship between ϕi and ti,j , that is to say, the longer
processing time the product uses, the larger priority the product
has. This presents a paradox. According to the common sense,
the classical TOCh indicator provides more reasonable manage-
ment meanings than the proposed AHP component. That is a
core point of reason.
Even if the right priority of product is obtained, it would
not ensure the output of the optimal product mix solution. At
this point, an increasing series of studies are launched. Lee and
Plenert [5] and Plenert [6] clearly demonstrated the TOCh can-
not find the optimum product mix when production must be
done over integer quantities in the case of multiple bottlenecks.
Fredendall and Lea [7] and Hsu and Chung [3] insisted that not
just the dominate constraint, but all kinds of constraints should
be fully utilized, then presented their revised TOCh approaches.
For a single bottleneck example, the TOCh approach is usually
proved to gain an optimal solution. However, Linhares [8] il-
lustrated that the TOCh approach may fail even in the case of a
single bottleneck, and presented that the failure stems from the
NP-Complete nature of the product mix problem itself, not from
the nature of the method. Wang et al. [4] presented the failure
is not associated with single or multiple bottlenecks scenarios,
also not concerned with the real or integer number of the product
quantity, but only related with whether each bottleneck is fully
utilized or not. This is the point at the issue.
B. Adjustment Approach of Product Mix
The adjustment process utilizes the product priority deter-
mined by the classical TOCh indicator to judge which one
product should be reduced or increased to increase the sys-
tem throughput. Let the left time on new bottleneck be tleft,BN ,
and the processing times of P and Q on the new bottleneck be
tP,BN , tQ,BN , respectively.
When reducing one unit of P , this creates (tleft,BN + tP,BN )
of available time on the new bottleneck resource. Schedule
this available time to increase Q. Let N be the unit(s) of Q
that will be increased when utilized the available time, then
N = (tleft,BN + tP,BN )/tQ,BN , and the system throughput
will increase (N × CMQ ).
Assume reducing P and increasing Q at the same time can
ensure no less than the original throughput, then the action can
execute
N × CMQ − CMP ≥ 0
(tleft,BN + tP,BN )
tQ,BN
× CMQ − CMP ≥ 0
and we can obtain the formula
CMQ × (tleft,BN + tP,BN )
tQ,BN CMP
≥ 1.
Thus, we can transform the adjustment conditions in the pro-
posed approach [1] to the formula mentioned above. Actually it
is the same with the judgment condition used in the literature [7].
However, Aryanezhad and Komijan [9] pointed out it would
fail for an example of five products and four resources, and
presented an improved algorithm named by TOCh-AK. Later,
Sobreiro and Nagano [10] presented a constructive heuristic
based on the TOCh and the Knapsack problem.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper has discussed the work by Ray et al. [1] which
proposed an AHP/TOC model and provided the decision maker
with an innovative clue and optional way to use TOCh for prod-
uct mix optimization in the multiple bottleneck scenarios. The
work is considered as one of the significant efforts in addressing
the product mix optimization problem which is best known to
be NP-Complete [10]. We discuss its two key components of
product mix determination and product mix adjustment in de-
tail, and analyze two limitations in terms of ranking approach
of product priority using the AHP component and the adjust-
ment approach of product mix after a new bottleneck has been
identified. Furthermore, we clarify the cases under which the
proposed method can and cannot output the optimal solution.
Having discussed the two limitations, we give indications
on possible improvements. The first limitation is related to the
exploration of the rich information of multidimensional factors
related to products and machines to rank product priority. One
possible improvement is to introduce the multiattribute decision
theory, considering equally the influence of every bottleneck.
The second limitation is related to the reallocation problem
of limited resources to product if any bottleneck is not fully
utilized. It is more complicated than the original product mix
optimization problem, since it relates to the adjustment of the
determined solution of product mix besides the utilization of left
time on bottlenecks. A neighborhood search algorithm based on
effective heuristic rule is a possible improvement for exploring
the reallocation problem.
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